UPDATE 1/76
CORNER RECORD (SEARCH) Tract or
Survey No. Cor. J-7

N.S. SLIS LAW State MORE.

Description Corner Monument Found GLO 1879 Set Post and Marked:
A 60° FIR, N. 63° W, 67 LKS.
A 48° FIR, S. 44° W, 69 LKS.

Describe Bearing Trees or Other Official Accessories Found
BY RECORD M. WHITMORE, USFS, 1-29-59 SET FIR POST IN
Rock Mound 18" High. He Marked 2 New BTs:
28° FIR, S. 44° W, 16' 4 FT. Marked 1/2 17 BT. M. WHITMORE
24° FIR, N, 22° W, 43 FT. Marked 1/4 8 BT. Found Scribings 4 1/2 BT
On Orig. N.W. BT.

In Presence of Glen Thornton

Describe Corner Location Relative to Near-By Features, Also How to Reach Corner
4-21-76 Found Post in Rock Mound and M. WHITMORE'S
BTs: A 34° FIR, S. 42° W, 17 FT. Healed Witness Faces.
A 28° FIR, N. 24° W, 41 1/2 FT.
The Scribing on the Orig. N.W. BT is Rotted Off.

Leander WHITMORE 4-76

W. Whitmore, Surveyor Tech. Timber Nebo 1-31-69